Q&A
Back to School – School Operation Practices in the New Normal Webinar • May 19, 2020
1. What is the significant temp for sending a person home to rest and seek medical help?
a. From a recent CIS webinar (“Challenges facing school leaders during Coronavirus—Reopening campus: operations” two schools (Luxembourg was one, I forget the other)
cited a person with a temperature over 37.5 C was then separated for a second
screening by a nurse, etc.
b. Every individual has their own ‘normal’ temperature. I suggest using guidelines from a
professional source and basing your school policy on that.
c.

Thanks! Noted

2. Can we see the actual Prepare guidelines?
a. PREPaRE Training Curriculum: https://www.nasponline.org/professionaldevelopment/prepare-training-curriculum
3. Our school doing virtual classes from March 2020. Could your take us through the support
strategies you provided to staff and student before regular classes?
a. These resources may help https://www.iss.edu/community/online-learning
b. THANK YOU
4. What models are schools (that have re-opened after closure) using to help support SEL
throughout the community?
a. Here’s a link to policies from Shekou International School in China:
https://drive.google.com/open?id=14NLmQat_XGuSNWE5shKLmB509tcMQvUv
b. Thank you for sharing
5. Did you have the situation that some employees did not want to return to work because they
were afraid of getting infected ? if yes, how did you manage those situations ? thanks!
6. If a person is prone to allergy like rhinitis what do you require them to submit?
7. Also - is it possible to share the script from CISHK? Thanks.
8. Any advice for crowded hallways when it’s time to change classes for high school
9. Is the screening gates advisable to be used ?
10. Majority of paediatric age group are healthy carrier. Do you recommend asking parents to test
their kids before sending to school. If yes ,then how frequently.
11. Would you advise wearing face shield with mask (the whole time in school) for all students from
KG to JC level students and staff when school reopens?
12. For Tim- could you share your Faculty/Teacher Wellness survey?
13. Masks versus Shields?
14. Is there any advice on how many kids can travel in a school bus ?
15. What do you think about disinfectant usage of primary school pupils. As a school doctor, i want
to encourage them to wash their hands with soap.
16. How to explain to the learners that they need a social distancing?
17. What emotional support can you suggest to be given to staff and teachers during this time of
stress?

